AIRWAVES
December 1, 2009

Hello All:
Here is a quick update from your radio station:
- The SIP and AP satellite dish installations are near complete. Ron Zastrow from Alaska
Public Broadcasting in Anchorage and Dave Herron with the Associated Press in Seattle
are both in Sand Point working to complete the project. The AP satellite dish should be
operational tomorrow and the SIP dish later this week. The AP satellite dish will feed
text directly into the production room computer. The SIP dish will enable the radio
station to receive statewide broadcasts, including news programs to which it regularly
contributes.
- Chuck Lakaytis of Alaska Public Broadcasting visited King Cove to review the
translator (FM radio station) situation. The translator as you know is off the air. Chuck
is putting together his report with his recommendations. We hope to have his report in
the very near future.
- The radio station has a pizza sale going on right now at Cut 'R Loose Coffee in Sand
Point. The pizza materials are being supplied by the Moose's Tooth Restaurant in
Anchorage. The purchase of a twenty five dollar ticket entitles you to one large pizza on
Sunday, December 6, 2009. The pizzas will be baked at the Sand Point School. The sale
is limited to fifty pizzas, nine of which are sold.
- Wells Fargo renewed its underwriting support and Aleutian Financial has promised to
become an underwriter at the same level. Wells Fargo contributed $750.00 to the radio
station.
- Keep your fingers crossed as we will be in receipt of the decision on our Round V
Capital Grant application soon. The station's grant application sought financial support
for upgrades to studio recording equipment, purchase of additional furniture to complete
the production room and the rewiring of the station's computer network.
The next Board meeting will take place early next week.
Best,
Kells Hetherington
830AM KSDP Radio / Aleutian Peninsula Broadcasting, General Manager

